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MEET WITH YOUR COUNSELOR
It has already been nearly 6 weeks since the 2020-21 school year began! If you are in a slump, need
some pointers on effective study habits, struggling to resolve a conflict, need support with college
applications or have any other concern or question, remember your counselors are here for you and are
happy to meet with you through Teams! Click your counselors Bitmoji below to request a meeting with
your counselor!

Quick Question?
Email your counselor!
Ms. Olson
Last Names: EM-JAR

Ms. Conroy
Last Names: CARS-EL

Ms. Strange
jstrange@lwsd.org
AP/Projects

Ms. Beresford
Last Names: TE-Z
Ms. Sheely
Last Names: ME-RED

Ms. Cook
Last Names: JAS-MC

Ms. McGuigan
cmcguigan@lwsd.org
College & Career Center

Mr. Muskavage
bmuskavage@lwsd.org
HSBP

Mr. Erickson
Last Names: REE-TAY
Ms. Bailey
Last Names: A-CARR

9th Grade Counselor Meetings
Are you a freshman? If so, our counselors would love the opportunity to meet with you this fall! We hope you
are off to a great start and are settling in well in school, but we know it is probably a difficult time with Covid and
remote learning. But this is not how it will always be. When you meet with your counselor, we’d like to know
how you are feeling about school in this remote setting and if there are any supports that might be helpful for
you during this time. Counselors are also available to answer any questions or just to simply say hello. Every
week, academic counselors will be sending out personal invitations to meet one-on-one with students. Once
you receive this invitation please click the link provided to schedule your appointment. If you would prefer to
not meet, please reply to your invitation and let your counselor know this too. No pressure---we just want you to
know we are here for you and eager to get to know you and support you in any way we can!

Should I Turn My Video On?
Many of us (if not all?), have attended on online meeting with our cameras off, at least a few times since remote
learning began. Or maybe you are one of the few lucky ones, who scrambled just before meeting time to comb
the front of your hair (no one sees the back anyway, right?!) and put on a new shirt (nobody can tell you are in
sweatpants and they are probably in their favorite comfortable pants too!).
While it is completely optional to choose to put on your camera while attending class or meeting with your
counselor/teacher/etc., here are a few reasons why you should consider putting your camera on more often
than not:
1. Engagement: Let's face it. When our cameras are off, it is so much easier to allow ourselves to work on an
incomplete assignment or like a slew of Instagram posts, check snapchat, etc. rather than being completely
present with the task at hand. So put your phone and work aside, and perhaps your video on! Others seeing
you and you seeing others is helpful in this remote season until we are physically back together again!
2. Connection: In conversations with students counselors are discovering that a lot of students like when the
cameras are on, but don’t want to be the only one. For example, if you are in break out rooms many turn
cameras on and it is a lot more fun to see your classmates instead of their photo or initials. Even though we are
not physically together, actually SEEING peers and teachers enhances your learning experience, & it enhances
teachers and counselors experience as well! As a test, view the clips below and ask yourself if you would prefer
your counselor to keep their video off when meeting, or would you be curious to see what may be happening,
even if our dog is jumping up on us or we spilled our coffee while talking to you? Even if our meetings are not
glamorous, we would still love to see your face as well!
Counselor Video OFF

Counselor Video ON

3. Insta-feedback: A lot of communication is not what is said, but how we say it and the many facial and body
expressions we give while we communicate. While we have lost a very big portion of that right now, a lot can still
be expressed and communicated to others by the slight smile we may give, the constant yawning or the glazed
look of "when will this be over" (don't worry, adults have these looks too!). So while you may not feel the most
comfortable being on screen, you are giving your teacher or counselor really great feedback by the expressions
you make. It helps us to know by seeing you if you are connecting to what we are saying and if we need to
adjust and ask different questions or present differently. So much is communicated in the smallest look: your
smile, frown, yawns, etc. can help us help you even better during this time!

AP Classrooms & Payments
After registering for your AP classes, with the designated code your teacher/s gave you, you will then be
able to pay for your AP exam if you plan to test in the Spring of 2021. Now would be an excellent time for
scholars and family to sit down & discuss what AP Test/s to take. Not sure what kind of AP credits colleges
would accept? UW is a great example of what AP credits they accept and what course credit AP scores
translate to. Colleges differ regarding what AP credits they will accept, but UW is a good place to start to
see the potential in credits your scholar may earn at a 4-year college. Once you have decided what AP
test/s you will take, please make your payment before October 30, 2020, 11:59pm. To make a payment,
click on this link:

AP Payments

For step-by-step instructions on how to pay for AP exams & AP exam names, click HERE. If you are
seeking financial assistance, need support with online payments, or need other payment options, please
contact Karen Guinasso at kguinasso@lwsd.org or call 425-936-1504.
Questions about AP? Contact Jessica
Strange @ jstrange@lwsd.org

Free Tutoring Through Study Zone!
Need Free Tutoring? The King County Library
System hosts Study Zone and Tutor.com
Students can find free online tutoring support now
at Tutor.com (available 2pm -12am
View the Study Zone Calendar and Schedule
Browse tutors by language skills
Browse tutors by specialty

What is Study Zone?
Study Zone Plus is a place for students to:
Get homework help from volunteer tutors
Find additional academic support
Recharge in social spaces with other students
Tutors work with 1-5 students in a group setting.
(Intensive, private one-on-one tutoring is not offered.)

Beginning in November, Study Zone Plus will
include additional services such as:
Tech Tutors (tech and software support)
Study Space (teens). A relaxed social space
for teens to study and do homework
together
Teen Talk Time (ESL/ELL conversation
practice).

Ending Social Isolation
Suzanne Campiche

I hope this finds you well as we
are well into virtual schooling.
This may be making life a little
more complicated. You are
being asked to not only teach
yourself new material, but also
pace yourself through the
weekly waves of work. It can be
overwhelming to see the
mound of work each week,
and to trust that you can not
only comprehend the material,
but also complete it in a timely
manner. To add to the mix,
friends and family are that
much harder to connect with
now that everyone is working
on their own schedules. This
week's resource highlights
these challenges with tips for
fun ideas to stay connected
with people. This is a time to
be creative, and tailor your
schedule to meet your needs.

Let me know if you are having
a tough time. I am happy to
discuss anything that is on
your mind.
Suzanne Campiche
Email: c-scampiche@lwsd.org
Hours: Mon-Fri, 9am-4pm

View HERE

College Applications-Wolf Time!
COLLEGE APPLICATIONS WOLF TIME DROP IN SESSIONS
Seniors, drop into Wolf Time with your College App Questions! Links will be on the
College and Career Classroom Team Meeting Channel! Mrs. McGuigan will be at all the
drop in sessions and there will be at least one other counselor joining each session.
When you drop in, you will be sent to talk to one of the counselors so you can ask your
individual question/s no matter how general or personal your question may be!
Tuesdays, 10/27, 11/3, 11/10
Fridays, 10/21, 10/30, 11/3, 11/16, 11/20

Live Wednesday 10/21
Live Wednesday
The Live Wednesday Series connects students with college admissions and
other post-secondary speakers.
10/21 Schedule
University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign at 9 am
Johns Hopkins University at 12 pm
Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE)
with the U. of Alaska and Boise State at 1:30 pm
UC Santa Barbara at 3 pm
Join Live Links

Virtual College Fairs
PNACAC Virtual
College Fairs
The spotlight on colleges
these coming weeks are
in our neck of the woods!
Check out thes state
specific fairs.
Washington Week Live
10/19-22
Alaska and Idaho Week
Live 10/26-29

NACAC Virtual College
Fairs
The National Association
for College Admission
Counseling Virtual
College Fairs provide
opportunities to meet
with 600+ colleges.
October 18th
November 8th
Register in Advance

Western Undergraduate Exchange
Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE) Information Session
10/21 at 1:30 pm. Join Live or Watch the Replay.
Guest speakers from University of Alaska and Boise State
will share the latest and greatest on the WUE and how
their schools use WUE to cut out of state tuition costs for
students from Washington Through WUE, students in
western states may enroll in participating two- year and
four-year public college programs at a reduced tuition level,
up to 150% of the school's regular resident tuition. In all
cases, tuition is considerably less than nonresident tuition.
Who is eligible for WUE?
Student must be a resident of Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, Wyoming or
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.
Student must meet WUE requirements at the participating school. Some schools
automatically award WUE scholarships. Some may have conditions for GPA, test scores,
intended majors, admission deadlines or other conditions for enrollment in WUE.
Check with your prospective school to see what’s required to be awarded the WUE tuition
rate by searching online “WUE (school name)” and checking the WUE website
What are some popular WUE schools?
Oregon State University (new in 2020-21)
University of Idaho and Idaho State
Boise State University
Northern Arizona University
Arizona State (select majors)
Northern Colorado University
University of Colorado (Denver or C. Springs)
Colorado State University
University of Alaska
University of Hawaii
Portland State
University of Utah and Utah State
University of Montana and Montana State
University of Las Vegas Nevada
University of New Mexico
See the full list at wiche.edu/wue

Helpful Hints
Students apply directly to the WUE-eligible
school for admission.
Make sure to check the school’s financial aid
and scholarship website to learn exactly how
WUE is awarded.
WUE only applies to tuition, not room, board,
books, fees and transportation.
WUE Tuition can sometimes be stacked with
other scholarships to bring the cost of tuition to
the same or less than Washington in-state
tuition, always ask.
If your favorite out-of-state school doesn’t
participate in WUE, ask about other out-ofstate scholarships.
Reach out to Mrs. McGuigan with questions!

